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Dear Parent/Carer 
 

I would like to pass on my congratulations to Harry, Alan, Lloyd and Louie in Year 10.  They have recently won a 
competition with Barclays Bank called ‘The Big Deal’.  They have designed and produced a product called                     
‘Bio Hex’ which they presented to a group of dragons.   

Their prize was an all expenses paid trip to New York in October!  What an outstanding achievement for these 
young entrepreneurs.  We wish them every success as their future careers gather speed. 

 

Yours sincerely 
 

 

 

Mrs Helen Gilroy                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Headteacher B.A. (Hons) P.G.C.E. NPQH  

School Attendance 

School attendance is very important and over the past few weeks, we have been illustrating to families the impact 
of absence on a students overall attendance.  The Government benchmark for persistent absence is 90%  which 
equates to four full weeks missed from school each year. Every day at school is important and it is detrimental to 
the long term success of the student, if they experience absences from school.  Please may I remind all parents 
that holidays in term time are not  permitted unless there is a very serious extraordinary circumstance. 

Thank you for working with the school to improve attendance. 

Target for Whole school attendance is 98% .  

This week whole school attendance is  95.8% 

 Year 7 - 96.6% 

 Year 8 - 95.7% 

 Year 9 - 95.5% 

 Year 10 - 95.6% 

 Year 11 - 95.8% 

Every day of absence is 5 hours of missed learning and so creates additional work for students to catch up with. 
Please contact the attendance officer Mrs C Scaife on ext. 127 or a Director of Year to discuss any concerns on 
attendance or catching up on missed work.  

 

Year 7 - Ms S Lawton- ext. 107  Year 8 - Ms E Jarosz - ext. 108  

Year 9 - Mr R Tracey - ext. 109  Year 10 - Mr K Beck - ext. 110        



Headteacher Rewards 

Each week students are selected and invited to join the headteacher for breakfast on Friday mornings.                     

KS3 Geography Students to participate in this Friday’s breakfast are: 

7P - Nicole France and Leonie Hawthornwaite for consistent hard work and effort 

7C - Jess Green and Matthew Flood for consistent hard work and effort 

7F - Esme Dyson and Dermot Fixter for brilliant effort and positive attitudes 

7M - Malachy Monaghan for really engaging well in geography and developing his skills 

7M - Megan Holley for excellent effort throughout the year 

7B - Thomas Lavery and Rowan Harrison-Taylor for amazing efforts throughout the year in geography 

7H - Maddy Wheeler and Leah Daudet for consistently hard work and good effort 

7G - Ellie-Louise Waugh and Ruby Loynes- Consistent good effort and improvement in grades recently 

7W - Will Ripley Hill and Fenton Jamieson for big improvement in effort, work rate and attainment 

7K - Zehra Durmus and Ryden Brown for great effort and some superb work on the milestone 

7N - Lisa Rowlinson and Regan Sunderland for big improvements between milestone 4 and milestone 5 

Children’s Festival in Konin, Poland.  

Well done and congratulations to some of our students who 
represented the region with their dance school at the 40th                
Children’s Festival in Konin, Poland.  

The students travelled to Konin on 5th June 2019. After a long 
day travelling, the children were taken straight to technical                
rehearsals in the Theatre. They were only given 5 minutes to 
familiarise themselves with the extremely large stage and new 
surroundings before having to perform the routines the next           
morning during the auditions.  

There were 3 Teams including:  

Mini’s - R Caulton, R Caulton, JL Speight, N Ely, I Ward, J Sharpe, M Cawthra, C Poxon, M Poole 

Juniors - E Francis, I Wilson, E Roper, J Gratty, A Cham, L Edwards, T Broad, M Hough 

Seniors - L Beaumont, E Beaumont, M Hickin, L Beddis, I Gratty, R Prendergast, J Harris, A Lemord 

During the auditions, every single one of the students danced with tremendous passion and                                    
determination. The competition was challenging, with over 225 teams taking part from countries                               
including : Poland, Germany, Lithuania, Russia and more. After the auditions, the Mini’s and the Juniors 
were asked to dance again in the next round.  

Following this, the Juniors were chosen to dance in the Grand Gala. The arrangement was out of this 
world - a huge outdoor stage set in a beautiful square in the city.  

The Juniors were then given the Silver Award (second place) in their age category. They also received 
prize money.  All of the girls were asked to be in the parade. This followed a route through the streets of 
Konin, ending at the Gala stage. People lined the streets with banners and cheered for them.  

 

It was an experience I don’t think that any of them will forget. The trip was important in so many ways and 
the girls have learned a great deal from their experience. The older girls really helped the younger girls. 
They were caring and compassionate. Everyone learned how to be more independent and 
their confidence increased and they realised the importance of team work. Well done everyone. 



St Wilfrid’s 3G Pitch Fundraising — Staff Profiles 

Jane Ball - Where to begin; when colleagues who have written before me have covered the main bases 

and reasons for being crazy enough (brave enough!) to jump 10,000 feet from a moving plane strapped to 

a complete stranger!  

I have always been the type of person to rise to a challenge but never before has one been so high. When 

Mrs Gilroy mentioned the skydive, quite nonchalantly, I (like Mr Lewis) didn’t realise she was putting my 

name on the list to join her. I almost got away with it as well when Mr Slater missed 

my name out of the signing up email!  

I have faced and conquered many challenges, from my own educational                          

experiences through to the daily challenges of working in education. No two days 

are the same and I wouldn’t have it any other way. Everything we do we do for the 

students and this fundraiser is no exception. An opportunity to top up the                                 

sponsorship from the Football Foundation to enhance the facilities for students and 

the local community is as good a reason and distraction as any.  

I have supported the school since starting work here over 15 years ago – through 

teaching Psychology and more recently taking on the role of SENCO. I appeal to 

your good nature to support this craziness and help to give something back to our 

young people for years to come. 

No amount is too small and every amount is gratefully received on behalf of the school. Here is the link to 
my Just Giving page: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Jane-Ball10  
 
 
Carmen Pearce -  Hi, I have the privilege of being Lay Chaplain here at St Wilfrid’s, 
a role I love and have held for over two years. Our Chapel has seen increased use 
over the last couple of months as my colleagues and I prepare to jump out of a plane 
at 10000 feet! 

I was a Nursery Nurse at St. Joseph’s Castleford for 25 years before deciding to 
move to high school, a very different but rewarding role. I live in Normanton with my 
husband and four children and am an active member of the  parish of St.John the 
Baptist’s.   

My dad was one of the first pupils here at St. Wilfrid’s when 
it opened in 1963, he along with my aunts, uncles, sister, 
cousins and now my children have all attended this                            
wonderful school over the past 50 years. I have very fond 
memories of my time as a pupil here, from attending the very first ski trip with Mr 
and Mrs Rowett to going on retreat to Skipton.  

When I heard about the sky dive I jumped at the chance to give something back 
to this amazing community and it is something that will greatly benefit not only the 
children of St. Wilfrid’s but of my local community too.  

Please support this wonderful cause and keep us in your prayers. 

My justgiving page is: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/carmen-pearce 

Non - Uniform Day  

Thank you to all the staff and students who paid £1 not to wear uniform or work dress for the day on                 
Tuesday.  

We raised £821.19p towards our 3G pitch  

https://trk.justgiving.com/f/a/4EACtJx-2KETdPjYoqcsqA~~/AAME8QA~/RgRewSMXP0TxaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuanVzdGdpdmluZy5jb20vZnVuZHJhaXNpbmcvSmFuZS1CYWxsMTA_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPWxjX2ZycF9zaGFyZV90cmFuc2FjdGlvbl90cmFuc2FjdGlvbmFsX3x8X3BhZ2VfbGF1bmNoZWRffHxfY2hhcml0eSZ1dG1fY2
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/carmen-pearce


Year 11 Reminders  

Students are reminded that their end of year Leavers’ Mass and Celebrations will take place on:                      
Thursday 27th June 2018.  Full school uniform must be worn on the day, and if they wish to sign shirts 
they must bring a spare one in for this purpose.  Pupils will spend the day with their form tutor and year 
group. They should arrive at the normal time, 8:50am. The Leavers’ Mass will take place in the morning 
followed by a complimentary BBQ. The Leavers’ Celebration will take place in the afternoon, including 
photos, videos, music, memories and messages to celebrate their time at St Wilfrid’s. Pupils will be                       
dismissed at 3:10pm. 

School Prom is on Tuesday 25thJune at the Kings Croft Hotel, Pontefract. Students can arrive from 6pm 
where families can meet students in the garden, and group photographs will be taken; however parking is 
limited.  Students will be called for their meal seating at 7pm for 7.30pm 

After the 3 course meal a DJ will begin celebrations with friends and there will be further opportunities for 
photographs and selfies in the conservatory and garden. The evening will end promptly at 11pm, students 
must arrange onwards travel. 

Hopefully the weather will be on our side, otherwise, on arrival students will be directed to the Queens 
Suite, where they can meet with friends and have arrival photos. We will then move into the dining room 
for our meal at 7pm. Students will be directed to the seating plan and a copy of students meal choices will 
be on each table.  Our photographer, Martin Slater, www.martinslaterphotography.co.uk,  advises you to 
register with his website in order to receive a password to view the photographs. Photographs will take a 
few days to be formatted, and will then be available to download.  

A Very Big Deal!  

Year 10 Business students Harry, Alan, Lloyd and Louie 
worked exceptionally well in a partnership with a business 
mentor from Barclays through a competition run by York              
University called ‘The Big Deal’.  

They had the fantastic opportunity of visiting Barclays head 
office and then at York university presented their business 
idea the ‘Bio Hex’ to a panel of dragons.  They competed 
against 40 other groups of students from 25 different school 
around the Yorkshire region. They won!!  an all-expenses 
paid trip to New York. A local business in York would like to 
work with them in the future.  Miss Lawrance is                                 
extremely proud of their professionalism and all the hard 
work they have consistently put in to the project.  

Heart Start Course 

Some of our Year 7 boys completed the British Heart Foundation ‘Heart Start Course’ in Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation and Recovery.  Additionally a basic first aid and choking course.  The boys all did very well 
and it will hopefully serve them well in the future.  More recently 2 Year 8 boys assisted a man as he was 
having a diabetic episode, sending for ambulance and caring for him until it arrived.  Well done boys!! 

Light Waves  

On Wednesday 12th June some of our students attended a KS3 
Sporting event at Lightwaves in Wakefield. They participated in a 
range of indoor sporting activities ranging from curling to table                   
tennis. A great time was had by all and the students were true                    
ambassadors for the school. Well done! 

Uniform Donations 

We are currently in the process of contacting parents/carers of students, across all year groups to                       
re-establish the donation system for school uniform. Donations of school blazers and ties would be                   
particularly welcome and would enable us to support students across the school. Any donations may be 
left with school reception at any point before the end of the academic year. Thank you for your support 

http://www.martinslaterphotography.co.uk


“Wear Red to Work Day”  

The Exam Invigilation team at St.Wilfrid’s Catholic High School held their annual “Wear Red to Work Day” 
event on Thursday 20th June. The team raised £110 for Diabetes UK 

The school is very proud of the commitment and dedication the students have shown in their GCSE and A 
level examinations this exam season. They have worked with a mature approach and have worked very 
hard in all their exams. The school looks forward to receiving their results this August. 

The JCQ exam inspection took place on 13th May and we are pleased to report the centre meets and                       
exceeds all the exam board requirements.  The integrity with which public exams are administered helps 
to support public confidence in the qualifications achieved. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in joining any of these, or would like to set your own 

club/band up, speak to Mr Clarke or Mr McCarthy-Bell! 

 

Group  Staff When? Where? 

Keyboard Club 

  

Mr Clarke Every break time N1P 

Music Tech 

Club  

Mr Todd Tuesday break time N1Q 

After school 

Club/GCSE 

Mr Clarke Tuesday after school N1P 

Glee Club Mr McCarthy-Bell Wednesday break 

time 

N1O 

Liturgy Choir/ Mr McCarthy-Bell Thursday break time N1M 

Liturgy Band/

Orchestra 

Mr Clarke Thursday break time N1O 

BK Youth Choir Miss Kitson Thursday after 

school 

N1O 

Production 

Band 

Mr McCarthy-Bell Friday after school N1O 

Extra- Curricular Music at St Wilfrid’s 



 

 

 

Safeguarding Week – w/c 24th June 2019 

St Wilfrid’s will be participating in safeguarding week in conjunction with the Safeguarding                         

Children’s Board. The Local Safeguarding Board website is available here for further information: 

https://www.wakefieldlscb.org.uk/about-us/  

The Local Safeguarding Children’s board have asked schools and partners to promote the                      

safeguarding of ALL young people during this week and they will be providing and engaging in the 

following:  

 Safeguarding Week will run across West Yorkshire from Monday 24th June to 28th June 
2019. Safeguarding really is ‘Everyone’s Business’ and Safeguarding Week highlights the 
commitment that we all share here in Wakefield to keep children, young people and                              
vulnerable adults safe. 

 

 The Safeguarding Children’s Board (LSCB) are working alongside partners, agencies, 
Schools, Academy’s, Colleges and Voluntary individuals to provide information, support & 
advice to members of staff on how to keep children, young people and vulnerable adults 
safe. 

 

 We are holding training courses, briefing sessions and open days around Safeguarding 
throughout the week. A Public Engagement event will be held on Monday 24th June 2019 in 
Wakefield Town Centre. 

 

 We will be giving each student a copy of the pupil safeguarding policy. Please take the time 
to go through this with your child so they are aware of the support networks in school and 
within the community. School staff will also provide your child with a paper copy of this                    
document and it can also be found on the schools website.  

    

A link to the ‘Keep me Safe booklet’: Safeguarding-Guidance-Policy-Booklet-KMS.pdf 

 

School is always interested in the views of our pupils and parents and as such we have has                   
designed two safeguarding survey’s. Your feedback is important to us and helps us shape future 
work completed with our school community .The survey should take no more than fifteen minutes. 
Links to the surveys can be found on safer schools app , in the school newsfeed section or           
below .  

 

Student Safeguarding Survey: LINK                Parental Safeguarding Survey: LINK 

St Wilfrid’s would like to thank West Yorkshire Police who will be coming in to speak to students 

about image sharing on the internet. We are also aiming to keep children safe online and along 

with Zurich insurance are launching the safer schools app which is available to students and                  

parents.  

https://www.wakefieldlscb.org.uk/about-us/
http://www.st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Students-Safeguarding-Guidance-Policy-Booklet-KMS.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/CDGHJCL
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/QHQJKKT


Safeguarding Week – Continued 

The student safeguarding booklet provides your child with a reminder of the pin number for each 

year group for the app.. 

 
Whether you’re a mum, dad, carer, auntie, uncle, granny, grandpa or even an auntie who’s not -
really-an-auntie-but-you’re-mum’s-best-friend-so-we-call-you-auntie anyway, it’s important for you 
to understand what children are doing online, so you can help make them safer. We are delighted 
to invite you to download our new App; see below 
 

‘Safer Schools' provided by our insurance provider Zurich Municipal 

 

Step 1 
Download the app for 
Free by searching for 

‘Safer Schools’ in the 

Apple App Store or on 
Google play. (You can 
Download it on more 
Than one device  
 

Step 2 

Enter the name of 
Our school 
 

Step 3 
Enter the code 7675                                                                         

* Make sure you enable notifications and keep up-to-date with our tips, advice and guidance on 

how to make your children safer.  

 
About the App 
The App is designed to support and protect children by educating and empowering them both at 
school and at home through their access.  Your children get access to information that is relevant 
to them and you will receive tips and advice on how to keep them safer online. 

                              
 Excited? Ready to make your children safer?  Download the ‘Safer Schools’ app now! 
 

Pupil – Years 7&8 3447 Download 

Pupil – Years 9,10, & 11 4898 Download 

Pupil – Year 12 & 13 1544 Download 

https://u1872400.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=AwIpTl68HWzPRyhxIApAteRpXm88uava-2BzV2uuDuaoqX5E25lxxX6O6QxqweKaV2uaUIdPd5avYiJjJTQ3NdOIOncBfGWQzldqHCzkCh7VFbyxN2P81QhP8jLtsLbRSRnBNkOCweSVHKjuGEvT4nT29c79awD8EwHLdfyhP4kKeMtbEE7eRv-2FRGIqDd42KS2WpAs7yof-2FmKMQdQ
https://u1872400.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=AwIpTl68HWzPRyhxIApAteRpXm88uava-2BzV2uuDuaoqX5E25lxxX6O6QxqweKaV2uaUIdPd5avYiJjJTQ3NdOIOncBfGWQzldqHCzkCh7VFbyxN2P81QhP8jLtsLbRSRnBNkOCweSVHKjuGEvT4nT29c79awD8EwHLdfyhP4kKd1rrgskE-2BOuwNxU2xANlapxbuEGB3IhD55XwFou
https://u1872400.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=AwIpTl68HWzPRyhxIApAteRpXm88uava-2BzV2uuDuaoqX5E25lxxX6O6QxqweKaV2uaUIdPd5avYiJjJTQ3NdOIOncBfGWQzldqHCzkCh7VFbyxN2P81QhP8jLtsLbRSRnBNkOCweSVHKjuGEvT4nT29c79awD8EwHLdfyhP4kKd00GOOnSenm8sM89WUgAkk4P4usj3IK1ElTIVQ7dh

